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State, is not likely, viewing the matter i the abstra,
advance him one whit further intelletually than the st
religlous thought already attained at the timo of the. di",o
of totemistie society. Ho who elects to honour th(
method at the expenS of the other does so, at high c(
himself and to, truth, for in spurnmng -either of these me
as used iii their respective spheres, he is deliberately tc

his eyes to, a mass of phenomena which always refuses i
long run to be heedlessly brushed aèide. To honou
method of theology and dishonour that of evolution, oi
'Versa, ie thoroughly illogical, and, invariably brings ita
Nemesis. The historical critie thon ie the man who c
recognises these distinctions and their respective meritê
acta accordingly.

Our modem critical attitude towards the Bible,
other words, the pro"ra of Biblical criticisîn during ah
oentury, is a matter of the highest importance to aill of
Canada who are actuated by the spirit of truth, progrea
liberty. Unlees the members of the rising generation,
of whom no doubt are destined within a few yeare to b<
the intellectual and spiritual leaders and counsellors oi
Dominion, are disposedto be fearlessly and patiently mo
ini the flery furnace of truth, during their formative
wth aview to learning how to adjust their minds t
ocean of new light, now pouring ini from ail directions,
wiIl inevitably flnd to their sorrow, i mid-life, that they
lost their grip upon the reality of things, that they are pl
idly with a more shadow and travesty of the truth, that
bave forfeited the confidence and esteem of those mei
women whom thoy are most solicitous of helping iii the
battle of life, and that they will becompeled in conseq
to submit to the humiliation of being tiienselves led by
whom their commission bade them lead. A.l-Harir
Shakespeare of the Arabie mind eaid once ini the ii
manuer of his native tongue : " Truly, the pm#iy of th4
is shown by the testing, and the. hand of truth rends the.
of doubt."
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